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Fearless swimmers wish the swim were longer. They don't suffer
the typical open-water meltdown featuring disorientation,

\hyperventilation, dizziness and-the grand finale-backstroke.

]ervous swimmers can become overwhelmed by the long list of
rear factors they must overcome, but they don't have to be.
\Focus on the essentials: breathing, being able to deal with
murky water and knowing how to keep your wits about you. The
skills below will teach you the essentials. Master them in the pool

f~5t,

then take them to the open water 50 that the swim leg of your

pext race will be remarkably better.

Control your mind:
Stay in the circle

moving up. The more the circle moves away
from its original position, the more scared

What-if scenarios are counterproductive

you feel the sensation of speed when you

goes somewhere else, and the circle starts

you become. Because it can happen quickly,
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when you want to stay in control. Melon

are losing control. By the time you are in

Dash, author of Conquer Your Fear atWater,

full panic mode, your mind is only attached

created the Miracle Swimming Program

to the circle by a thin line and you literally

to help people overcome lifelong water

don't know what you are doing.

phobias. In her book, she uses five circles

Dash teaches her students to head off

to illustrate the progression from calm

anxiety by l'staying in the circle." That is, by

to panic.
When you are in control you are com

focusing on immediate sensations, rather
than bad things that might happen. This

pletely inside the circle, and you are "pres

notion of staying present is a fundamental

ent." In the context of swimming, this

aspect of meditation, as well as an effective

means you are aware of the sensations

stress-management tool. ln your mind's

of the water and you are paying atten
tion to where you place your hands with

eye, stop the progression of anxiety by
focusing on the moment, repeating III am

each stroke. You are in reality. If you start

OK" and pulling the circle down over your

thinking about what will happen if you get

feet. Stay in the circle as you practice the

too tired, your mind [eaves the present and

open-water skills in this article.

Fearless Swimming Toolbox
~
·~~$'.~~~1.w:J
Ear plugs keep cold water out of YOur ears ana recuce
diZZiness. Find the ones that fit yol.; best IYrslll~qne

IDgldedijAiRlyfi fit Into the ear canala~c a~so h:a, t
cllarge flange that fits nicely against me outer e2.r f:Ji

open-water skill. Aside from help

~dded protection against leaKage. $3.50, -r\r.CJ:~,
pon't tolerate leaky goggles l Try variOuS ~cce·.~

ing you swim straight, it allows you
to breathe opportunistically in rougr.

land use EQSjlUntEJ!QS towelettes ($68~ ;C~
I
ISIX, Sbrsportslnc.comj-or plein ot' SPit-to r'ee::::

I
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Belly breathing
Diaphragmatic b;eathing (belly breath
ing) can prevent motion sickness,
hyperventilation and panic attacks.
Done right, it wi]) take you out of alarm

I
•

mode and rnake it easier to keep your
thuugnts in the circle. You must breathe
slowly, about 12 times per minute. Inhale
through your nose, into your belly rather
than your chest and think, "Anxiety. just

nlouth a smaller target by pursing your
lips like you are going to whistle and
don't be a f raid to fll a ke so men 0 ise .
Exhale forcefully through your nose like

tnem clear.
AsWim mask that affords a sweeping 180-oegree v12\\
like the

ayfAiileg ($26, TYLCQITlJ_ will take yOt.; Out

of that dark claustrophobiC tunnel.

singte.. ~ns ,~asr\s

afford a breathtaKingly open field of VISion Get
With clear or lightly tinted lenses and a clear f~er~'
frame.
[YL5.tajI9Darx.Swlm~Bllt ($25, Tyr.com) Jr

a whale.
If you find that you get lots of water

laUfl'i)3oi,toblaSWlmsilWrl ($79.9C, .Aql-a

in your mouth you are probably pulling

and sWim straight. It is an effective condlt,onlrg [Jol

veeonllne.com)

IS helpful

when learning to sw'm Ol,ilC

breathe slowly."
Practice belly breathing in the car, at

your lead hand back too soon on the

when used in moderation.

breathing stroke. Keep It extended

AguMeillWetJultG1ug ($6, Mcne:rcorT:j car

work and in the pool. The more you use
it, the more confidence you will have in

forward an extra beat when you roll to

your ability to calm yourself.

Breathing breaks
You've heard of taking walk breaks dur
ing long runs. Hoyv about taking breath

take in air.
There is no magic way to learn
bilateral breathing. You just have to do
it. Get comfortable with it in the pool
before using it in open 'v\'ater.

ing breaks dUring your open-water
swims? You are used to pausing every

SwirT! ulirid, swim straight

25 yards when you swim in the pool. lt's

Swimming in murky water triggers the
fight-or-flight alarm for two reasons: You
can't see and you are suffering cold shock.
Let's deal with vision first. You rely

OK to pause in o;Jen water too.
Use planned breathing breaks as a
race strategy. Take them early and often
as a countermeasure to keep your heart
rate down and diffuse anxiety, especial
ly in the first five to 10 minutes of the
swim. just make sure you swim off to
the side so you don't obstruct others.
You call paus~ for a moment and
sight, or you can pause long enough to
get Into belly breathing mode. Do what
is necessary to stay in your circle. Don't

this input is snatched away and you get
disoriented. You know this will happen
on race day, so prepare for it. Teach
yourself to s\vim without visual cues.
A swim tether (see sidebar) will help
you develop your ability to swim blind

fo:-t in doing su. in tlrne you will be able
to shorten the pauses, then to eliminate

tether" will keep you from 5wirnming
into lane lines and other sWImmers.

thern altogether.

Attach it around your waist and anchor
it to a starting block or handrail. After a

Bilateral breathing

short warm-up, swim easily to get the
feel of the tether, then close your eyes
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punctures Ir you1wetsult

~ ($16.20( Sbrsportslnc,com) or B9dXGY.9I
body lubrJcant

p~events chafing and aids wetSJlt

removal.
Wnen you are 8ractlclng Ir open \~"ater, conslcer S,\Ji,'T
mlng VV tn a portable Svv,m Satet'y DeVice \S2:j S:
Ishoforg) made

oy the-Jnt,rQ§!lgnalS,wlmmlns

~aUgf.Eame. it's a,constructlon orange.llgntwelgnt.
inflatable device that vIsibly floats benlno a S'vVlrlrTtc:
in open bodies of wa~er and can be used as 2. fto:a:lofl
device In emergencies.

heavily on sight to know where you are

in the comfort of a heated pool. The

j

, be used to repal( tears, split seams ano fingemcil

going and to gauge body position and
speed. When you look into murky water,

roll onto yOLr back unless you take com

Bilater31 bredthmg is a fundanlental

I

water. Breathe more often when it is
choppy so you are not air-starved when
you get splashed in the face. Make your
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fer a few stro"es. Stay In your circle.
It ay be narc to "eep yo r balance at
first, i:> t w tn pract,ce yo ' will adJust.
Don't proceed to the nt:xt step until you
can cor~':i"ona:)iy S\\'1111 for ilt le3st 30
strokes with your eyes clo~ed
t"ext, ""CS:'IO[' yourse:r over a fixed
object on t'le bottom whl,e still teth
erea. SWim 2:)-30 rnoljeril:e stro es
with your eyes closed.

0:0\'.'

open them:

Are you st.llin the same place or 010
you 'veer off? W dC way I' you turn?
SWlmmer's tend to pUll harder' on the
Side they favor for br·eathlng. Bilateral
breathing Cdn neii:' you SWim straighter,
so try it. if th"t Isn't enough, try pulling
extra hard 'Hlth your ieft hand (if you
favor you r1gnt) every 10 ~trokes and
see If t .at .-\eeps you or, YOU' mark. Ex
periment and keep practicing so you can
stay on yOJr mark

WI

your eyes closed

'or a least 30 strOKes.
When yo..; get Into c,pen water you
will be deal.::g with cold water and
limited vislCillty, so take It s:ow. Wear
your goggles and start by looking under
water for a few seconcs and staying In
yo r mental c:rcie. hen 11ft your head,
ake some belly breaths and when yo
feel cali. ,~epeat. Slowly Increase he
amount 0 t,me you look underwater.
When you fee' em:rely comfortable
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loo,<ing nderwater, swim five strokes,
then pause. Add strokes when you are
comfortable. Return a a state of calm
during each pause and try to stay there
when you are swimming. Make this pro
cess part of your open-water warm-up.
Eventually you will be able to swim
the race distance in comfort, but it will
'ake several open-water sessions tC
get there Be patient and don' r sh he
process.

Manage the dive response
When cold water touches the thermal
receptors around your nose and eyes, it
causes a reflex known as "cold shock" or
the "dive response." The colder the wa
ter, the greater the response. You gasp.
Your hear' rate slows by about 25 per
cent and bloo vessels constrict in the
extremities to keep oxygenated blood in
your Vital organs. Trying to swim in thiS
state places enormous stress on your
cardiovascular system, and you will feel
very anxious. Don't start to swim until
you have worked through the Initial
shock. Always splash your face and nec
before yo put your whole face In. Stay
inside your circle.
By planning ahead, you can also
better prepare your body for cold shock
by aklng these steps: Submerge to

Three quick rules for the surf:

1, Dive under the waves sooner
and go deeper than you think
is necessary, Wetsuits add
buoyancy, making it extra
difficult to slip under waves,
2, Time your entry for the lull
between aset of larger of
waves and move quickly
through the surf line, If the
gun goes off, don't go charging
into the surf when abig one is
rolling in, You will spend less
time and energy waiting for
alull than fighting your way
through abig set.
3. Danger comes from the sea,
not the shore, As you round the
final buoy and approach shore,
look behind for any coming
waves and act accordingly,

2G!1
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the neck in water that's 60 degrees or

pushes against the air in your lungs,

colder. Don't wear a wetsuit. Stay in the

and you feel this pressure even more

water for three minutes (a cold shower

when you are in a wetsuit. So before you

does not work).
On race day, get in the water and

start swimming, take a few moments
to get comfortable with this feeling. It is

swim for at least 10 minutes to warm

normal and OK. Do some belly breathing

up before your wave goes off. Swim long

and stay inside your circle mentally. Give

enough to get into your circle and find

yourself ample time. Don't start swim

your swimming groove.

ming until you feel relaxed and calm.
On race day you will be breathing
hard because of the excitement of the

Sight effectively

day, so practice some high-intensity sets

Lifting your head to sight makes your
feet drop, which slows you down. Lift

in your wetsuit to get the feel of it. You
don't have to keep the wetsuit on for an

ing your head quickly (aptly known

entire workout. Wear it for your warm

as "heave" in nautical terms) can also

up or some intervals and be careful to

make you seasick, so it is important

avoid overheating. Wear your wetsuit

to keep your head down as much as

often, so that by race day you know

possible. To minimize heave, lift your

every nuance of how it should feel.

eyes first and let your head follow. Let
your eyes clear the water but not your
mouth. Find your target, then turn your
head to the side to breathe.
There are visual points of reference
everywhere above the water and below,
to the side and behind you: paddlers,
kayaks, shoreline and other swimmers.
Use them all.
When you must look forward, you
need a target that you can find quickly.
No matter how big and how orange the
buoy is, it will be hard to find. A land
mark works if there is one, but you need
one for every change of direction on the
course. The easiest thing to spot is the
crowd of swimmers converging on the
t

buoy. Let them do the sighting work. All

i\

you have to do is follow.

I
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Love your wetsuit
An inefficient swimmer in a poorly

Enjoy the mayhem
Mass starts are a physical challenge, but
handling them well is more of a mental
game. There is nothing you can do to
change the behavior of others, so turn
the negative into a positive by having
fun with the rough-and-tumble. Yes,
fun. Think of the crowd as a protective
family group. Welcome every jab and
kick as a reassuring pat on the back and
let them energize you. Don't be startled
by body contact; expect it and roll with
it, literally. Swimming with more body
rotation makes it easier to slip between
other swimmers and also it makes it
harder for others to go directly over you.
Se considerate of others and forgive
their trespasses.
In practice, cram your buddies to
gether (the more the merrier) and swim
in a tight group. Then hit the gas and

fitting wetsuit is a recipe for disaster.

take turns moving through, around and

When a wetsuit vendor tells you the

over each other to the front. If you have

wetsuit will loosen up when you get into

the right attitude it will be easy to stay

the water, don't believe it. Even a prop
erly fitted wetsuit feels more constric

in your circle. Have a good time. Mob
swimming is fun in practice. Let it be fun

tive in the water than on land. Water

on race day too.
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· Neoprene booties such as
($35.99, Bodyglove.com), socks like tpBIliiJI
($12.75, Neosportusa.com), and

,_ug.

neoprene caps are allowed at wetsuit-legal races.
World Triathlon Corporation, the owner of lronman
races, allows these items if the water is below 65
degrees F.

· Apolypropylene rash guard/suit, such as those from

tIf{i111 (Oneill.com) or a:iIIiI(Dakine.com) can
be worn as a thermal wetsuit liner or alone, and is
excellent for athletes with neoprene allergies.
Inexpensive WltijRtp'ptcb'1ttrCllbiDdMid
provide extra warmth in your wetsuit.
· Aneoprene swim cap, like'":!'
($28,Desoto
sport.com) retains body heat especia ly if pulled over
the ears and worn under your race ca .
· Neoprene paddling gloves, includi g the
.•
($39.95, Kayak.nrsweb.com make coldw er practice pleasant.

HBJ

fQiiID.r@NjifDllitiJ

· Sri g a
to p
w suit before you get into the water.
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5t'ttw~g a. tltT:e geal ro~' your' next tri
atnlc)n S'.'.":'il ;s ,:::c,unter"procluctive, It is

!lcrcr:''- '::; ~:~-lY cdl:r: \".'hen y'OU are \york

"'6 c-;a r;J , S'C\\' Qo\\n Trlolthletes being
the competitive beasts tht:y are, this is
no:

25

cdSY 2~ : sOunds,

YOLC ~rO\\' t':e platitudes about no one
ca,"~g ab'J,"t ycur' speed as much as you

20.
i

I

'r'c,:~

2~lonY:l:OdS as

art as

rnerc :n

an ant out

goggle,; anej cap, but still

VC:'L' ,

t.~e pressure tG ~)erfOrni :OlHllS jal~ge .

.~or:etr:e]ess, vou rllust facE' the real

:t\' t:~a.t ~~i;xle~y IS sOIT',ethlng you must

t"ckit" in
:n !-,lS

G"Cle~

w COntlllUt" sLlccessfully

;:;;.:c:t ':;O~; C2r~'t ~)~.;y confidence

/ou have

:0

2 .!:ki
1

~hat nle2ns YC'~,

it

one race at a

tllne.

neve :0 De orc:i'/e

enough tC create and execute race goals
that free rather than bina you. Try,'!
w'll finish
l:-l

faster' than_~__ ," and fill

'10

the b:ank

.'.'it::

about nr-',lsr,lil

c really sic\".' tir-nl'.

water- or! any given day must be your

HO\N

owr.. Don't assume that the race dlrec'

s IClst 1:: yOL:r age gr-oup:

tor will keep yJU sare, or that hiS or hu

Fearless 5\1,'!:rrlicrS th~n~ the S\Virll is

jucignle!lt is ::->lJperror' to yours. Be trUe

run.\'v'hat gOat \\'OU10 nla .<e the s\vim
fur: for yC.L;')
At YoL:r'
~;r~.

'leX:

"Lice, do a good

\Vnen :he sun

fl~e5, '.\'2:t

~;~e ueforc- yCJU \':J.::~", idGi"t

WCirni

New and nervous sWimmers race

intu the

to your race p:an and 'Ley ,n the circle,
SWlmNltn ease a'1d ell.ICV yourself

00'1 t sign ',:p lOr" trJ2:h:ur, !)t:fort: you
know that yO[; can mar.dge the swim
are afraid or being

In

a forrnld3ble challenge in the sport
i

or mathlol'. Forgive yourself Tor past
mistakes and be patient as you make
new ones, and you will, Practice these

Remember afew safety
precaUlimlS
'/0[;

beyond your personal abilities,

half a nlin

'.vater. T2Ke Li!"c2t::.::g UJ"t-::lI<~ dccordlng

course, I'

to yourself and don't go Into the '.vater
if you feel the condlt!ons or' the race are

the

rnlddle of d idrge lake, pick d race In a
smalle:' one, iT yDU can't '-;lcve compe
tently tn:'ollgn a sU"f 'In" unaer most
condltlon5, find a flat-weter ,ace "10
matter what. tne decision to get Into the

skills one at a time in a safe, unhurried
environment, and add challenge as you
progress, Eventually you will see that
the SWim really can be the easiest. most
comfortable part of your race day,

Ingrid Loos Miller is the author of Fear
less Swimmingfor Triathletes and other
Iron man series books, She is the founder
of the Fearless Swimming Open Water
Course for Triathletes and is a USAT Level
1 Coach in Irvine, Calif.
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You can avoid the mass start
altogeIher by chousing races
that have time-trial starts.
" It is asuperior way to manage
the swim, as well as reducing
congestion on the bike course,"
says Charlie Crawford o,fficials
commissioner at USA Triathlon,
''I've witnessed it used at events
as large as 4,000 competitors,"
Dozens of races use atime
trial start including Ironman
Louisville, Memphis in May, the
Pigman Triathlon in Iowa, Greeley
Triathlon in Colorado, Belews
Lake in Tennessee and races
hosted by MultiRace in Florida,
I

